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Travel at its finest. OFFSHORE, a luxury publication, delivers the best in aspirational travel to a highly

targeted audience of Canada's most affluent consumers. First a foremost a print product, OFFSHORE is

meant to be savoured slowly while lounging or day-dreaming, exciting our readers and inspiring their

next vacation. Published twice annually, in Summer and Winter, OFFSHORE is filled with carefully

curated adventures, exclusive experiences, the chicest resorts and hotels, executive-class transportation,

and faraway destinations.

Distribution is highly targeted. OFFSHORE is strategically delivered to 80,000 readers in upscale

neighbourhoods and postal codes across the country, offering you a captive audience with some of

Canada's most affluent consumers. At OFFSHORE, we believe that delivering your message to the right

people, instead of the most people, is a more efficient and effective way to market your luxury travel

product.

OFFSHORE offers a high-impact custom content solution to clients who want to reach a strategically

selected segment of the consumer market. Our writers work with you to build a story that fully

incorporates your key messaging, while our graphic artists use stunning imagery to bring that story to life.

From concept to completion, our expert team is ready to guide you through the creative process.

OFFSHORE is distributed in partnership with Hideaways. Launched in summer 2014, Hideaways began

as an upmarket magazine presenting an architectural tour of Ontario’s spectacular Muskoka region,

highlighting regional points of interests such as cultural assets, specialty businesses, stunning gardens,

and outdoor attractions. Since 2018, our unique partnership has grown to include distribution across the

country.

“To travel is to live.”
—Hans Christian Andersen
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Our team is committed to helping you meet your messaging needs and marketing goals

CREATOR & PUBLISHER
Wendy McClung

wmcclung@baxter.net

EDITOR
Christine Hogg

chogg@baxter.net

PRODUCTION MANAGER
Wayne Labourn

wlabourn@baxter.net

MARKETING COORDINATOR
Faith Farazi

ffarazi@baxter.net

SALES
Earl Lince

elince@baxter.net

Mitch McClung
mmcclung@baxter.net

Greg Ohman
gregohman@baxter.net

Vicki Zeppa
vzeppa@baxter.net

sales@baxter.net

OFFSHORE
401-672 Dupont Street
Toronto, ON M6G 1Z6

416 968 7252
offshore@baxter.net

OffshoreTravelMagazine.com

Socialize with us
Instagram: OffshoreTravelMag

Twitter: TravelOffshore

Baxter Media is Canada’s premier 
travel trade publisher with 75 years of 

experience.

Travel at its finest. OFFSHORE, a luxury travel 
magazine, delivers the best in aspirational travel 
to a highly targeted audience of Canada's most 
affluent consumers. First and foremost a print 
product, OFFSHORE is meant to be savoured 
slowly while lounging or day-dreaming, exciting our 
readers and inspiring their next vacation. 

Published four times a year, OFFSHORE is filled with 
carefully curated adventures, exclusive experiences, 
the chicest resorts and hotels, executive-
class transportation, and faraway destinations. 
Distribution is highly targeted. 

OFFSHORE is strategically delivered to the 
right audience in upscale neighbourhoods and 
postal codes, offering you a captive audience. 
At OFFSHORE, we believe that delivering your 
message to the right people, the most efficient 
and effective way to market your luxury travel 
product. 

OFFSHORE is a high-impact custom content 
solution to clients. Our writers can work with you 
to build a story that fully incorporates your key 
messaging, while our designers use stunning 
imagery to bring that story to life. From concept to 

completion, our expert team is ready to guide you 
through the creative process. 

OFFSHORE is produced 4 times per year. Fall, 
Winter and Spring editions are distributed to 
Globe and Mail subscribers in high income areas 
of the GTA. The Summer edition is delivered to 
the docks of affluent residents, in partnership with 
Hideaways, an upmarket magazine presenting an 
architectural tour of Ontario’s spectacular Muskoka 
region, highlighting regional points of interests such 
as cultural assets, specialty businesses, stunning 
gardens, and outdoor attractions.

MISSION & CONTACT
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Appeal to the affluent OFFSHORE reader on their level by employing  
one or more of our five core content pillars to champion your brand.

where no one else 
has been and what 
no one else has done

it's not always the  
most glamorous 
moments that make  
for the best stories

lavish luxury and 
opulent comfort, 
everything in excess

it's all in the details,  
the personal touches 
mean the most

celebrating 
the ultimate in 
sophistication  
and style
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SPRING SUMMER
The Adventure Travel Issue 

seek out new experiences

Caribbean the latest Caribbean exclusives

Cruising see the world

Culinary wineries worth travelling for

Local Travel extravagance 
in the southern USA

Romance real weddings

Insider Tips off-the-beaten-
path destinations

Report top new resorts

Published. Digital edition available at 
offshoretravelmagazine.com/ 

digital-edition/Offshore-spring-2023/

EDITORIAL CALENDAR 2023

Europe wellness getaways keeping 

Caribbean everything upscale

Cruising the last frontier

Local Travel luxury getaways

Romance our favourite 
honeymoon destinations

Insider Tips must-have road 
trip travel accessories

Report the best summer wines

 

Pub date: Thursday, June 22, 2023
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Content themes to inspire and excite our readers all year round



FALL WINTER
The Solo Travel Issue insights and 

adventures for the solo globetrotter

Caribbean southern vibes 

Cruising the Great Lakes and beyond

Culinary unique dishes around the world

Local Travel autumn escapes

Romance European getaways

Insider Tips the best luxury 
shopping destinations

Report the best airport lounges

Exploring Canada and the US 
 Discover your own backyard

Pub date: Tuesday, September 12, 2023

The Travel Trends Issue keeping 
up with the trailblazers

Caribbean sunny escapes

Cruising Christmas market river cruises

Culinary distilleries around the world

Local Travel chasing snowscapes

Romance New Years' Eve abroad

Insider Tips cure the winter blues 
at these beautiful beaches

Report the ultimate winter 
holiday cocktail menu

 

Pub date: Tuesday, November 23, 2023

EDITORIAL CALENDAR 2023
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PRINT ∙ DISTRIBUTION ∙ 
SUMMER

Ottawa

Toronto

Bu�alo

Rochester

Detroit

Niagara Falls

Windsor

MUSKOKA

Lake Ontario

Georgian
Bay

Lake Huron

Lake Erie

30,000 copies:

 ⊲ Hand-delivered to the cottages of Muskoka's most exclusive lakes

 ⊲ Available for pick-up in select Muskoka businesses and retailers

 ⊲ OFFSHORE is available in-flight with FlyGTA

 ⊲ OFFSHORE is also distributed in digital format to travel agencies across Canada 
selling luxury travel.

HIGHLY TARGETED

Muskoka’s cottage country is an exclusive pocket 
of recreational homes two hours north of Toronto 
where the many celebrities, executives, and 
international residents who enjoy seasonal homes, 
spend time perusing the quality content delivered to 
them by OFFSHORE (ROP Hideaways).

$840K
AVERAGE ANNUAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME
OF OUR READERS AGE 45-65, WITH A NET
WORTH OF $12,000,000.

4 AVERAGE NUMBER 
OF VACATIONS 
PER YEAR TO EUROPE
AND CARIBBEAN

AVERAGE 
VACATION 
DURATION 2WEEKS

LIFESTYLE/VACATION HABITS

82% GREATER TORONTO AREA

13% US (NEW YORK, PENNSYLVANIA, 
ILLINOIS, MASSACHUSETTS)

  5% OTHER: INCLUDING OVERSEAS, 
US AND CANADA

PERMANENT RESIDENCE LOCATION

82%
OF INDIVIDUALS IN OUR DISTRIBUTION 
HOLD PRIMARY RESIDENCY IN THE GTA, 
WITH SECONDARY OR TERTIARY HOMES
IN LUXURY TROPICAL DESTINATIONS, 
SUCH AS THE CARIBBEAN AND SOUTHERN 
UNITED STATES*

■ CRUISES 6%

■ CULINARY 3%

■ RELIGIOUS 1%

■ FAMILY 57%

■ LEISURE 24%

■ ECO/ADVENTURE 9%

OFFSHORE
travel at its finest

3-5 AVERAGE NUMBER OF BOATS/WATERCRAFT 
AND/OR HIGH-END LUXURY VEHICLES 
OWNED BY OUR READERS
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PRINT ∙ DISTRIBUTION ∙ 
SPRING - FALL - WINTER

STRATEGIC DELIVERY TO 25,000 READERS
Meet Canada's most affluent city-dwellers, key influencers, and top decision-makers with the Spring, Fall, and Winter editions of OFFSHORE, distributed within the  
Globe and Mail to subscribers in prestigious areas in the Greater Toronto Area.

GREATER TORONTO AREA

25,000 copies strategically delivered to key influencers throughout the GTA 

71.4% 
CORE BUSINESS
INFLUENCERS

45.6% 
PROFESSIONALS

21.4%
MANAGEMENT

4.4%
SR. MANAGEMENT

OUR READERS

 ■ Well-informed

 ■ Business leaders

 ■ Affluent

 ■ Influencers
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PRINT ∙ PRICING

OFFSHORE is a high-impact custom content solution helping clients reach a strategically selected segment of the consumer market who is eager to learn about the 
latest in luxury travel. Our writers work with you to build a story that fully incorporates your key messaging, while our designers use stunning imagery to bring that 
story to life. From concept to completion, our expert team is ready to guide you through the creative process.

ADVERTISING/CUSTOM 
CONTENT: Summer Issue
DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD $11,795

FULL PAGE $6,995

ADVERTISING/CUSTOM  
CONTENT: Fall–Spring Issues
DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD $8,495

FULL PAGE $5,659

Note: 15% discount on second custom content or advertising if placed in two consecutive issues

O V E R - T H E - W A T E R

OPULENCE
THIS ROMANTIC 
RETREAT IS CLOSER TO 
HOME THAN YOU THINK.

Story by ANN RUPPENSTEIN

42

The sun shimmers across the turquoise 
water as The Royal Du� y – the boat 
connecting guests from the shores of 
Sandals Royal Caribbean in Jamaica to 
its private island – approaches a heart-
shaped dock, home to The Caribbean’s 
� rst all-inclusive over-the-water villas. 

With palapa-style architecture, see-through 
glass � oors, a plunge pool or Sandals’ signature 
Tranquility Soaking Tub for two, outdoor shower, 
and massive hammocks, this luxurious oasis feels 
miles away from the ordinary. But these over-the-
water villas are closer to home than you may think, 
located just a short drive from the Montego Bay 
airport or a direct � ight away from several major 
Canadian cities. Once here, travellers can snorkel, 
dive and swim directly from their private refuge, 
that is, if they can tear themselves away from their 
spacious suite.

DID YOU KNOW?  The villas were inspired by Adam 
Stewart’s (the Deputy Chairman of Sandals Resorts) 
honeymoon in The Maldives.

WHERE ARE THEY?  The � rst over-the-water 
villas and bungalows were built at Sandals Royal 
Caribbean Resort & Private Island in Montego Bay, 
but over-the-water bungalows are now also at 
Sandals South Coast in Jamaica and Sandals Grande 
St. Lucian in Saint Lucia.

LUXURY SERVICE  Trained in accordance to the 
standards of the Guild of Professional Butlers – who 
provide butlers to the likes of nobility and celebrities 
– each over-the-water suite features butler services 
such as unpacking or packing suitcases, getting 
clothes laundered, drawing bubble baths, serving 
breakfast in bed, or setting up private dinners.

THE INNOVATION GAME  Since 1981, Sandals 
Resorts has continued to rede� ne the all-inclusive 
concept. It was the � rst Caribbean vacation provider 
to o� er many now-mainstream features and 
amenities, such as Jacuzzis and swim-up pool bars.

GET INSPIRED  Search #SandalsSuiteLife, and you’ll 
get a sense of the Instagram-worthy escapes that 
await. Fore more, visit www.sandals.com.

TETIAROA

Experience the intersection of true luxury and total seclusion at 
The Brando on the private island of Tetiaroa, a unique Polynesian-
style eco-resort just 20 minutes by private plane from Tahiti. Live 
it up in one of the 35 private villas, each thoughtfully designed 
to re� ect Polynesian aesthetics and traditions. Every villa lies on 
white-sand beaches, comes equipped with luxury amenities, 
and features million dollar views of the sparkling turquoise 
lagoon. www.thebrando.com

TAHITI

Treat yourself to the sun-kissed, sandy 
beaches of Tahiti. Island time isn’t 
complete without spending some of it, or 
maybe all of it, on the beach. Luxury lives 
where the waters turn from turquoise to 
azure to sapphire, where butlers serve 
beachside cocktails that double as works 
of art, and where a private chef caters to 
your every whim.

The South Paci� c’s Society Islands are some of the 
world’s most incredible, where the living is easy and 
time is your currency. Each island, from Bora Bora to 
Tahiti to Tetiaroa, o� ers unique experiences where 
your time will be well spent.

“Tetiaroa is beautiful beyond my capacity
to describe. One could say  that Tetiaroa
is the tincture of the South Seas.”

-  MARLON BRANDO
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Flight Centre’s First and Business is your ticket 
to world-class travel and service to match. 
Expert Travellers create unforgettable, bespoke, 
� rst-class experiences that cater to the tastes 
and expectations of even the most discerning 
vacationers. Experience the di� erence, book
with an Expert Traveller at � ightcentre.ca or
1-844-801-6615. 

Get to Tahiti faster with premier options from 
United Airlines via San Francisco three times 
per week between October 30 and March 28 
on a B787 aircraft. Travel in comfort with United 
Polaris Business Class. Expect a tranquil and 
restful journey with regionally in� uenced and 
seasonally inspired menus, up to six feet of 
reclining space, and luxury bedding by Saks
Fifth Avenue.

Fare Manu suite at The Brando’s 
Varua To Ora Polynesian Spa

Stargazing from The Brando’s 
one-bedroom cottage.

The original transatlantic — Only on Cunard.SM

From our iconic Transatlantic Crossings to our epic World Voyages and exciting Europe  
itineraries, a journey with Cunard is an escape into an unrivaled world of freedom  

and possibility, with as much or as little to do as you please.

Contact your Travel Agent, call (800) 728-6273 or visit Cunard.com/OS
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VOLER DE FAÇON REHAUSSÉE

VOICI LE SERVICE  
SIGNATURE AIR CANADA 

Une norme supérieure pour le voyage haut de gamme, notre 

Service Signature Air Canada élève l’expérience du voyage 

complet, de l’enregistrement jusqu’à l’atterissage. Disponible 

maintenant sur tous nos vols principaux internationaux 

exploités par nos avions 767, 777, 787 et A330.

EN SAVOIR PLUS 

aircanada.com/ServiceSignature

AN ELEVATED WAY TO FLY 

INTRODUCING AIR CANADA 
SIGNATURE SERVICE 

Air Canada Signature Service sets a higher standard  

of premium travel by elevating the end-to-end  

experience from check-in to landing.  Available now on  

all international mainline flights operated by our 767, 777, 

787 and A330 aircraft.

LEARN MORE 

aircanada.com/SignatureService
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PRINT ∙ SPECIFICATIONS

Content Specifications
Full Page

275–300 words of body copy +  
captions and titles

5–8 high-resolution photos, render-
ings or images

Double-Page Spread

500–700 words of body copy +  
captions and titles

7–10 high-resolution photos, render-
ings or images

Production Contacts
Wayne Labourn, Production Manager 
wlabourn@baxter.net
416-968-7252 ext. 443

Faith Farazi, Marketing Coordinator
ffarazi@baxter.net
416-968-7252 ext. 314

Material Specifications/Delivery
Material should be supplied as high resolution CMYK PDF. Please send advertising and custom content 
materials by email to Wayne Labourn (wlabourn@baxter.net) and CC'd to Faith Farazi (ffarazi@baxter.net) 
or as a link through large-file transfer service(s) such as WeTransfer, DropBox etc.

Mechanical Specifications
All dimensions are width x depth in decimal inches

Size Bleed Size Trim Size

Double-Page Spread 16.75” X 10.9375” 16.25” X 10.6875”

Full Page 8.375” X 10.9375” 8.125” X 10.6875”

Half-Page (Vertical) No bleed 3.4375" X 9.6875"

Material Closing Dates
Spring 2023 Summer 2023 Fall 2023 Winter 2023

Custom Content February 23 May 11 August 17 October 26

Advertising February 28 May 18 August 22 October 31

Publication Date March 21 June 22 September 12 November 21
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